Organic Essential Oils Supplier Announces New Business Services Sector in 2015
Aramantic, an organic essential oils supplier, announces exciting plans for a new business services sector in
2015.
Online PR News â€“ 13-October-2015 â€“ Aromantic is a leading supplier of organic and natural ingredients,
recipes and courses. This well-established United Kingdom based company focuses on helping their clients
make their own beauty, skin and hair care products using the finest natural ingredients without unwelcome
and harmful chemicals.
Â
The company comprises of an experienced and dedicated team of professionals who focus on ensuring they
provide their clients with the highest level of service and support at all times. The team are all knowledgeable
and receive regular training on the over seven hundred natural products available, ensuring that they can
provide advice, make recommendations and assist their clients to the highest level at all times.
Â
Aromantic has built up a solid reputation on a global scale catering to private and corporate customers and
offering more than seven hundred organic and natural ingredients on their easy to use and secure website.
The company offers their clients the benefit of placing an order with confidence online at any time of the day
or night with the added convenience of to the door delivery.
Â
This company caters to customers with all skin types and conditions. They provide recipes and courses that
their clients can rely on and trust when making their own products to use in their home and share with family
and friends.
Â
Benj Borseth, the Managing Director at Aromantic said recently We are growing at an exceptional rate which
has resulted in us putting a new business services sector in place to ensure we continue to provide our
clients with the service that they expect and deserve. Our business services sector will deal only with our
corporate clients, ensuring a smooth flow when it comes to orders, queries and dispatching of orders.
Â
Aromantic endeavour to dispatch all orders within one to three days, ensuring that their clients receive their
orders in the shortest period of time each and every time. The company has partnered with top shipping
partners to ensure that their clients receive outstanding service from the moment they make first contact with
the company to the point the order arrives on their doorstep. The company also offers a phenomenal after
sales services and support, ensuring that their clients get the most out of their ingredients at all times.
Â
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